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description: get ready to embark on a journey with superlitio, the supergroup that puts latin pop
music to a rock 'n' roll beat. go back to the beginning with the '90s, where an acoustic guitar and a
cool voice were enough to make your day. feel the beat and rock your way to happiness with this

supergroup's second album. a must-have for your collection. superlitio (also known as se superlitio)
is a colombian musical group consisting of three members. its first official album was released on

june 23, 1999, in colombia by the label resaca records. it was released on cd, cassette, and vinyl. the
album was a compilation of four previously released singles. the group's members are: jaime pardo,
known as pete pino; pablo reyes, known as pablo rey; and jairo medina, known as jairo. they met in
the city of medellin at the centro de formacion escolar leandro n. alem. they formed the group a few

months after their graduation and for a few years worked as a duo. they have been compared to
groups like metallica, guns n' roses, and bon jovi. the group also has two other albums: superlitio
1995 (1997) and esencial (1999), as well as a compilation of two of their singles, vol. 1 (1995) and

vol. 2 (1996). all of their albums have been released in other countries as well. the album was
certified gold in colombia in 2000. the album features songs in spanish and english. they have also
released several singles in colombia. the first single is "se superlitio" (1995), and the other singles

are "en el ritmo de mi vida" (1996), "desvio de viaje" (1997), "otro día" (1998), "carta de un hombre"
(1999), "soy de putas" (1999), "mamma mia" (2000), "clamando por ti" (2000), and "dame la

palabra" (2000). "se superlitio" was their first gold single, and the group has achieved platinum
status for the rest of their albums and singles. they have also performed a lot of songs with other
artists, including "bailando en la revolucin" and "el cartucho". superlitio's first official concert took

place in mexico on june 30, 1999, at the teatro corona. it was recorded for a show called "concierto
todo en domingo" (which translates to "concert all day sunday"). the album peaked at no. 21 on the
billboard top latin albums chart. superlitio released their debut album in 1999 in colombia. its first

single was "se superlitio" and it peaked at no. 5ec8ef588b
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